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»CHAMPION SAFE BREAKER Subscribe NowSOME ANTIQUE BINGS.FUN TO GUESS THEM.
Blonde Bros. Picked the RMk •! Keglaed’e ••

à Wager and Wo* Eeelly.

The flr»t world's fair, the Crystal 
Palace at LoudoB, waa held In 1X11, 
and. though It was a long time ago. K 

, la not forgdUen, and has not been rur-
Titied L»dr married with a Cartaia passed by the world's fairs which bare 

ipug-A scan PI- Which Wa. LmhI I- {on0wed. It was at the Crystal Palace 
instance I- which a that the American mechanic showed 

that he stood second to none In the 
world. Hobbs challenged Chubb, and 
Hobbs, the American mechanic, f er
ried oR the first prise as a lockmaker. 
Hobbs represented an American man
ufacturer of iron bank safes. He placed 
his safe oh exhibition and tied the key 
to the combination lock on the out
side. Inside the sate was placed fl.- 
250. and the free oRer was made to the 
mechanics,of the world that If they 
opened the sate the money contained 
therein could be taken for their suc
cess. The safe was never opened.

At that time Chubb was famous all 
over England and In Europe as a lock

way, Is no more in the habit of carry- maker The Bank of England indorsed 
lng loose wedding rings about than is Chubts and use(1 his locks exclusively, 
the groom himself, places the ring for jjobbs examined the workmanship of 
safety In as out-of-the-way place as he the i^g and oRered to not only enter 

possibly think of In the brief time the outer doors of the Bank of Eng-

Hnw » Scrmpl»—* -f Celebrities Caa B# 
Made Meet Aniusie*. ODD SUBSTITUTES FOR THE GOLD 

BANDS WORN BY BRIDES-_______ CHATHA M

Builder; and Oui rectors
"I have Invented a new diversion 

which has proven a huge success,'’ said 
a bright young womas of ^his city. “lo 
begin with, I pasted several dozen pho
tographs of prominent men. politicians, 
writers, actors and so on. in a large
scrap book. The photographs were all Q„„it wasTeroed i-ne service, 
full face and the subjects all smooth , Incldents fn which the marriage ser- 
shaven. Then 1 took a brush and ; vjce bas to be temporarily suspended 
painted In one-half of a mustache with j whiie bridegroom and best man tumble 
Paine s gray watercolor, on each face, j QVer Qne another and murmur strange 
usually selecting the shadow side. I notb(nga as they vainly search for a 
The gray matched the photographic , mlgging rlng are by no means so un
tint exactly, and the work looks sur- j common a, one might Imagine. This 

As a finishing

-

1•Ïk-*HtBOkcisrer* u>d àmmtom to Luo. her, Ufffc
gbuirlee. noonne, » in<, Mi ht JT. Mould- 
toe». KntBta, S** Docm, blind*. etc.

We h>re s tor**- ’uuilitj of 
Urn' biurc tombe» . a henJ ad 
ton,* etcck of No. m Pin*

Plow- 0*11 before 
Factory sod Yard Beloooo Street 

North -hath

One
Beruari end #

present, etoi 
Snuviee. *n JLmergeney—An

ias look for lowThrifty people a-'f’t
cost and high

value when buying Soap.
b hard, solid, pure 
Soap. That gives 

the highest value in Soap, 
b the name ci the Soap. You can boy 
it at any grocers tor 5 cents a cake.

pOLLA^ i

DOCTORS:
i Surprise/fiasco Is usually brought about through 

an excess of caution.
The groom, being afraid perhaps to 

trust to his own memory upon such a 
momentous occasion, hands over the 
precious circlet to the best man for 
safe custody. The latter, who, by the

prisingly natural, 
touch I glued paper over the pictures. 
The flaps could be raised from the bot
tom and were divided like doors, so as 
to reveal half of the face at a time. 
That was the whole machine and it 

end of fun. When the

/|SurpriseTHOUSANDS OP YOUNG MEN are 
1 troubled with nerroanne»*, deipon- 

i den«:v. exhaustion, loss of memory,
arhlnc bac ks and kidneys, painful urina
tion, bashfulness, sediment in urine, losses' 
at nisrht, impotency, headaches, varicocele, j 
pimples, ulcers, bone pains,—The result» 
of evil habits in routh or later excesses. « 

Our Vitalized Treatment cure» the worst

t
; ha« caused no 
i mustache side is hidden every port- 
' ralt Is recognizable at a glance, l*it 
vice versa, hardly a single one of them 
tan be Identified. You would be aston
ished at the change It makes. Presl- 

Richard Mansfield,

me et. ceotx boat

| Emissions & Varicocele
i sap the rigor and vitality and produce
I wc.it mm. Our Dollar Treatment 
i will Core Vo*.

Stricture and Gleet,
i No matter bow chronic, yield to our Vital
ized Treatment. No operation, no pain, 
i no detention from business. All drain*

Our Dollar Treatment will

l1can
at his disposal. Before he has had time jand but to open also the seven doors 
to properly commit the hiding place to lading to the treasure safes inside of 
memory he Is seized by half a dozen two hours. If permission was given. 
Importunate small fry and hurried oR This 
to attend to something else.

dent McKinley,
Senator Hanna. Henry Irving, Captain 
Bob Evens, General Von Moltke, Dr. 
Talmage. Thomas Edison, Stuart Rob
son, Constant Coquelin and Richard 
Harding Davis are apparently- total 
strangers. They have a slight air of 
familiarity, but that is all—a sort of 

I I know your face but I can't recall 
look. The best guessing 

record up to date was made by a pro
fessor of Tulane university, who pick- 

I “d out three, but disgrUca-J himself 
j on the wind-up by declaring that Ireti- 

erlck Remington was Jnbt! Wanamak- 
er. The scheme might be varied by 
making a collection of mustache l cel
ebrities and painting oat instead of 
painting In, but I’m not enough of an 
artist for the trick. Anybody , can do 
the other."

■

too much for the Britishers 
to stand and they gave the necessary

was

iifhe consequence is that the admon- consent. -*ri cease.
i Cure You. Hobbs was on hand two hours beforettorÿ stage whisper of the officiating 

minister to “have'the ring ready," falls the time of opening the doors of the
bank arrived and announced himself 

All the tools he

• Blood Sl Sexual Diseases
Acnml forever. No return of the dwav. 
2 No Mercury. No Poison. Our Dollar 
«Treatment,will Cure You. we 
« Guarantee Cure*.

I
«upon him like a bolt from the blue.

Where the dickens did he put HT It ready to go to work, 
was somewhere close handy, he is sure had he carried In his vest pocket. Con
or that. But where, oh. where?—and sisting of about twenty picks, 
a cold perspiration breaks out all over opened the front door in seven minutes 
him as he realizes that the service has and entered the bank triumphantly, 
stopped, and the reproachful glances of He next approached the outer door of

the treasure safe. In siv minutes the

; your name ?:
OHt DOLLARv TTe treat and cere all dls- 

J ea»ee of men and women for
fv.«ad ConixlUtiee Pm. Vnle for Qaeetisa 

Let for lo*e TmtmesL

He

i! DOLLAR DOCTORS, 47 “SSKÏSr

!the whole company are turned upon 
him, the rascally culprit who has mis- door opened, and before one hour l ad 
laid the ring. passed, half of the time he asked for,

he had his hands in the treasure of the 
bank, much to the amazement of the 
directors of the bank and to the in
tense disgust of Chubb.

He took his defeat gamely, how?ver, 
and soon set to work to Improve his 
locks. This he did by taking Hobbs 
Info hie emnlov as an adviser. For ine

It Is useless to pursue the scene fur
ther. Any one possessed of the slight
est fund of imagination will readily 
picture to himself t|»e frantic scene of 
flurry which Inevitably follows, more 
especially If the contracting parties are 
sufficiently well known to secure a 
larve and fashionable attendance at

The Carling people have 
been over fifty years in the 
business ol making Ale and 
Porter and should know 
how to make it by this 

The experience of

1
The Irtahmaa'x A newer, .

An Inferior sort of a man *as ap
pointed to a judgeship In a county in 

of the Western States, says the 
Lewiston Journal. Before that he had 
been a man among men, but when he 
got his appointment to the bench all 
tfclngs were changed. He suddenly be

lt so happened

GEO. W. OOWAN, Sole Local Agentone

Itime.
half a century has enabled 
them to turn out an article 
that is unsurpassed by the

” 1

Buy at Jordon’s?
i

Whycame very pompous, 
that his first term of court was held in 

where the county fair was In 
progress: There was only one hotel 
in the place. The judge had neglected 
to make, arrangements in advance, and 
when he went to the Hotel the land- 

room in the

product ( f any brewery.
When you want the best 

order Carling’s. Your deal
er sells it.

a town #
1

Al, ;
Because !lord told him that every 

house was engaged 
but he couldn't help It. The judge waa 
considerably worked up over the situa-

He was sorry.
\mi A 21 year gold filled case andYou always get the best.

17 jewelled movement at prices below anything ever offer
ed in Chathim. Also clocks that will astonish you in 
prices. Call and see them before tljey are all gone. Sign of

Y

tlon.
'Til tell you the very best T can do 

for you," spoke up the landlord, after 
the well-filled pages oflooking over 

his register. ,'T've got an Irishman In 
In the L, and it 

hunk with him " * 1
one of the rooms up«KST! Toronto /you care to you can 

"An irishman!" exclaimed the judge. 
••]qeVer. Besides, 1 want a room to my- 

I don't want a room mate of

> ,i
lie

Éüi
iAnd whef TMtlug l*e City roll wtil II—. DO »l*o« 

■> com/oruu. «sell up-ttHlates»
5

The Big ClockTHE 1RUNGT0K HîT't self
whatever nationality."

The landlord rretated the situation. 
To arrept was the only alternative and

In the

e4• •r-iEP OMNI BOSSES---- ------
•ta.'ndl i- .r Verrai: "e. all bm cttW-

r. a heacham. he finally humbled' himself
that night he had put on no end

—-•a.
♦room

of dignity, strutting around like a gob- 5/

See Yourself ^ MONEY'S MONEY
veB» Any man who wane

i0bier.
"Well, my man." said he, "I under

stand vou're lately from Ireland " 
"Falih, my 

judge, "I congratulate you on coming 
country so

9
r-'J

aAS OTHERS SEE YOU 

In the fin*ly ûniehed l*hotoe taken et

Gibson's Studio
plies* e httie more than you pay for 

t » poor article.

29 King St

man/* continued the

vfTi.* the J. D. King Co.‘e i
Stub Proof Rubbem

ff makes money—money 1
8? that will jingle in his pocket,

m Search the world over and yon 
^ <*will find nothing better than Stub 
* <3> Proof Rubbers, because
^ «yf» there is nothing better.

Any progressive dealer can tell , 
'you all about Stub Proof, if tnot, write to 

the J. D. King Co., and they will tell you.
Yon can't afford to be without them, because they are the 

best. See that Stub Proof is stamped on the bottom < 
each shoe.

Irto so great a country—a 
democratic In Its manners, and of such 
republican simplicity. My good man I 

would have lived In lre-

r *
i-

i
dare say yon 
land a life without onre having occu
pied a room with a judge. And here 
you are doing It and only Just over."

"and

COL ROBERT O KKKRWICH,
a.,, N«rth L~^^^:r2S5.V r

Studio 1
"Yes," replied the Irishman, 

you'd 'a lived In Ireland all your life 
and never been made a judge!"

:time, however, I tl)lnk the lla;.K 
England put American locks on tbe'r 
safes, for everybody recognized ;!je 
fact that Chubb was no more a ;nv I 
for Hobba than Sayers was for Mee-

the church. Suffice It to say that U ie 
a position In which not a few best men 
find themselves In the course of a year, 
and many are the expedients by which 
they endeavor to extricate themselves 
from what Is at the best of times a i nan.—Washington Star, 
particularly unpleasant dilemma.

The Ducheas of Hamilton Is said to 
have been married at Mayfair with a 
curtain ring; while a bridal party at 
Colchester were forced to fall back up
on the ring of the church key. Even 
this case, however, was capped by one 
which occurred at Stratford when the

*1r.* Success in 
\ Polishing

They 
Keally

Hi. Hetul.W, lllil by mantling “•*
Deputy Constable Frank L.ngo -ailed 

at Minnie Wagner's homc^ln the 
of No 2922 Franklin avenue -o 
fin execution, and found a cray Rain<* 

He retired, and enliat^d

The J. J). KING CO, Limited, 
Montreal. 1

HE Fox—By| 
gum—they ere<| 

aour! «
TiŸO"r HWvVew and Ptpee *od keep

ing them bright nod da*», depend* 
Urge y *n the kind of Kolieh ueed. Any 
ol the following kinds will give entire

rear
server. • Winnipeg.Toronto.

In progress.
Policeman Curley gnd Timken to aid 
In arresting the gàtnblers.

Aa the officers forced 
one of the players kicked over the 

In the darkness.

e1 RISING HUH 1* n sure winner, 6c 
■ad 10r Bmw.

DIXOWS OAlHHJRgT OF IKON 
produce, excellent reailu. blue wngipcn

DOMK L*AD, « Horn* ml
box. 16c

only ring obtainable was an extempore 
one of kid, cut upon the epot from the 
bridegroom's glove.

Some couples are particularly 
provident in this respect. One couple 
who were at their wits' end what to 
do for a ring, were considerably re
lieved by an inspiration of Ihe best 
man. Gallantly plucking forth a huge 
horseshoe scarf pin from his tie of 
many cdlors, he broke oR the pin, bent 
the soft metal shoe round his finger, 
and, with the air of an Angelo 'admir
ing hla chef d'oeuvre, handed the

Another

an entrance Special Inducements>j

Something Wrung.
>1 can't «ee why I ey persist In call

ing General Swlmmerton, the brilliant 
Philippine campaigner, young?" re
marked Mr. Hoon. looking up from hie 
newspaper.

"Why. because he Is only 26 or 27 
old. of course!"' returned Mrs.

I know they give that as hl« 
age but don't you believe It! I have 
been keeping tab on him lately, and 
I hive figured that If he went lo school 
at .eventeen dIRerent places and re
mained from four to ten years In each 
place, as has been proudly stated by 
hla former schoolm-tes. and was also 
In love with something like forty-seven 
dIRerent girls—we'll say, a month with 
each—all of whom had the honor of 

'rejecting him; and hart spent as much 
time exploring Alaska, Mexico, Hon
duras and other places, snd In fighting 
In Cuba, as the papers claim, and visit
ed his multitudinous relatives only one 
day apiece, and devoted the usual and 
necessary amount of time to being an 
Infant, he must now be nt least 279 
years old!”

BMAMKLI.NE Is s pssle, rosi!) sp
all*! sort lives a bll*ht sod elai.nl 
I tain, 6o sod lSco.r box.

TICEK XÎOVE PASTE lx lb. Isrroel 
Ic sod 10c box In Ihe msrktt and he* 
flnt ctoee «fusiitie 

Thee fur Ihe 
Bru/wwi.k Blsrk hu no euperior m » 
Sieve Pipe Vsrnlsh.

lamp, hoping to escape 
Each officer caught a man, and ntter 
handcuffing them went upstairs to look 
for a fourth. They searched every 

but found nothing until Poltce- 
Curley pulled a bedstead ont I 

There was a drese

fm-

to intendingAre now being offered 
purchasers ot;

iroom.
$Pip* Dsllei '* Boston

man
from the wall, 
hanging on one ot the posts of the. 
bed. Aa Curley jerked the bedstead a | 

fell from under the drees. He 
He could

E.&D.years
Hoon.

' Yes;

An) ol tbs sbovs sitictss ol our

negro
was the missing man. 
scarcely speak.

•fit's funny I didn’t sen your big
feet," said Curley. , ,

couldn't, kase I was itandin 
on my head," «aid the negro.

Knowing the feet

J. A. Wilson brazen circlet to hla ' pal. 
couple got over the difficulty by using 
s coin from which the center had been 
removed, and which, curiously enough, 
the groom waa carrying in hie pocket 
at the time. V- I

Bicycles i
at. , UMXKH. Photu • N

I-You

And eo he had. 
would be more readily perceived than 
hla black head, the negro had upended 
himself, and had. held that position for 
twenty minute» or more That Is why 
he had difficulty In speaking when first 

The negroes were not 
Louie Post

LADIES tr ijK
WK HAVE JUST RECEIVKU A NUMBER OF THISISKARGN'S. PATTERNS 
FOR SALK AT KKDUOKD PRICKS AND AS THIS MONTH, OCTOBER AND 
NOVHMBKK ARK THF, PLEASANTEST MONTHS |FOB HIDING WK KX- 
PKCT TO DISPOSE OF A LARGK NUMBER. OUR TKRMS'OK PAYMENT . 
ARK LIBERAL AND EACH PURCHASER IS ENTITLED TO THE USUAL/ 
THRKK YEARS GUARANTEE

'The most curious ring of all, how
ever, was that employed by a dock lab
orer, who by some means or other, had 
mislaid the more conventional article 
on his way to church. Casting about 
In hie perplexity for a nullable object 
wherewith to embelteh the finger of hie 
charmer. Me eyes suddenly fell upon 
-one of the quotte with which he end 
the beet man were subsequently match
ed to play for the price of the dejeuner 
at a neighboring tavern.

Despite the protests of the lady and 
the gnCaw of Me companions, the 
groom Insisted upon going through the 
ceremony with the aid of this ponder
ous plaything: and, elnce the only al
ternative waa to Indefinitely postpone 
the event, the lady nu' the beet face 
on the matter by accepting the quoit— 
and the dock*- „ , — — .

v

DON’T FORQbT TO RE
MEMBER

That yee eee bsve your Curtain» deee 
te lee like aew at 64a

MIlSlAN STEAM LAUNDRf

7.

ivl?discovered, 
prosecuted 1er gaming Bt- 
Dmatch.. a -i:’.'

.
u I.
M !

Many men do not allow their priuci- 
ole*» (o tslt» root, but pull them up 
every now and then, bb children do 
flowers they have planted, to eee tl 
they are growing.

The wisest man may be wiser to
day Shan he waa yesterday, and to
morrow than he te today. Total free
dom from change would imply total 
freedom from error; but this ia the 
prerogative ot Omniscience alone. — 
Colton.

CO. <M Oetarte, U4.

Planet Publishing House,

Subscribe Now :
TELEPHONE ».

,1JVO UNO MEN WANTED.
• *

Leading Juvenll —Do you think 
Hamlet was lean or fatt 

Heavy Villa*—All the Hamlets I 
ever saw were ne-riaarlly lean.

Leading Juvenile -Why necessarily? 
. Heavy Villain—How could any one 

Detroit, Mice, mucj, waiking on the ties and he 
atherxrtae tha» leant

■
Wanted—Young men tb learn barber 

■ trade. Only eight weeks required, po- 
, el tien guaranteed. Writ» tor oireo- 
«. 1er end other information.

MICHIGAN BARBER COLLEGE. 
661-Î Cadillac Square,
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AN EASY PROPOSITION
Beauty and style without comfort 

ia r::iily obtainable, comfort with
out appearance is equally simple.

You never saw an ugly p-ir of 
‘‘Slater Shoes," vet many of them 

comfortably most unlovely

■

cover 
feet.

The combination of these two— 
comfort and beauty—are only to be 
had in the "SMer Shoe."A-

tm i
■ :X"X'Cl ^

1

Made in twelve shapes, on lasts, modelled 
all widths anil sizes.from actual feet, 

leathers, styles and colors.
Every pair Goodyear welted, name anu 

price stamped on the sole.

I awhs$3.60 and $3.00.

RUNG :
London
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